Dolce

Tiramisu 				
lady fingers, mascarpone, espresso
Gelato 				
ask your server for the curent flavor
Cheesecake
ask your server for current flavors
Cannoli 				
pastry shell, ricotta custard, pistachio
Spumoni 				
cherry, pistachio, chocolate
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Cannoli 				
pastry shell, ricotta custard, pistachio
Spumoni 				
cherry, pistachio, chocolate
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Crema di Limoncello 			
lemon zest, grain spirits, sugar, cream, chilled
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Crema di Limoncello 			
lemon zest, grain spirits, sugar, cream, chilled
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Grappa					
fermented grape peel, grape seed, grape stem
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Grappa					
fermented grape peel, grape seed, grape stem
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Sambuca Romana con la Mosca		
star anise, elderflower, 3 coffee beans
{health + happiness + prosperity}
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Sambuca Romana con la Mosca		
star anise, elderflower, 3 coffee beans
{health + happiness + prosperity}
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FRESH GROUND COFFEE

FRESH GROUND COFFEE

A Love Supreme		
		
2.5
exuding rich cocoa and walnut aromatics, fudge-like
viscosity, and a lingering cordial cherry finish, this
dynamo blend stands strong even through cream and
sugar.

A Love Supreme		
		
2.5
exuding rich cocoa and walnut aromatics, fudge-like
viscosity, and a lingering cordial cherry finish, this
dynamo blend stands strong even through cream and
sugar.

Columbian Decaf				 2.5
a locally roasted decaffianated blend

Columbian Decaf				 2.5
a locally roasted decaffianated blend

LOOSE LEAF TEAS

LOOSE LEAF TEAS

Earl Grey Crème (Black)
		
chinese black tea, bergamot, vanilla
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Earl Grey Crème (Black)
		
chinese black tea, bergamot, vanilla

2.5

Earl Grey (Black)				
chinese black tea, bergamot
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Earl Grey (Black)				
chinese black tea, bergamot

2.5

English Breakfast (Black)			
black indian and indonesian tea

2.5

English Breakfast (Black)			
black indian and indonesian tea

2.5

Gunpowder (Green)				 2.5
organic chinese green tea

Gunpowder (Green)				 2.5
organic chinese green tea

Italian Dream (Rooibos)
		
chocolate, caramel, coffee, roman chamomile

Italian Dream (Rooibos)
		
chocolate, caramel, coffee, roman chamomile

2.5

Strawberry/Mango (Rooibos)
		
2.5
lemongrass, mango, strawberry, marigold blossoms
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Strawberry/Mango (Rooibos)
		
2.5
lemongrass, mango, strawberry, marigold blossoms

